
Finding direction by following Jesus. July 2021

A Note to Parents (particularly parents of 
teens)
     I am reading The Coddling of the American Mind by Greg Luki-
anoff and Jonathan Haidt. The authors quote studies and statistics 
which report that anxiety and depression have increased in the Gen 
Z generation, particularly among girls. The authors prefer the label 
iGen because they see the most critical influences on these young 
people being the availability of smart phones and the proliferation 
of social media. Much more than for Millennials, the social network 
for iGen young people has been worked out through, and is de-
pendent on, social media. A young person’s identity and sense of 
self-worth can be defined largely by life lived through a screen.
     There are many benefits to social media, to be sure. In fact, 
during the pandemic, social media platforms like Instagram, Snap-
chat, Marco Polo and, yes still, Facebook provided needed connec-
tions to friends and community otherwise denied to them. Howev-
er, the isolation and social distancing might also have increased the 
reliance some young people have on these social media platforms 
as well as the risk of anxiety and depression.
     With summer opportunities opening up again for being out-
side and with other people, it might be prudent to have thoughtful 
reflection and conversation about how summertime is spent. The 
authors suggest a limit of two hours a day seeking entertainment
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MISSION BUILD CAMPAIGN:
THE ALPHA OMEGA HOUSE AND FAMILY PROMISE

W W W. S P R E S . O R G / G I V E / M I S S I O N - B U I L D - C A M P A I G N

The Alpha Omega House, our very own mission house across the street from our church building, accommodates 
Family Promise families who are temporarily experiencing homelessness; families we welcome as our guests 4-5 
weeks each year. Family Promise of Greater Roanoke provides transitional housing, services, job assistance and 
more, with the specific goal to keep local families out of homelessness. This organization allows our congregation 
to provide a meaningful and loving response to a huge community need.

• What happens when a baby has an accident, or gets sick—and there is nowhere to bathe the child?
• What happens when a new Mom and Dad bring a baby home, but there are 12 other people in the home and 

only curtains to separate the other sleepers from a hungry newborn throughout the night?
• Where does a father who works third shift take a shower if he is homeless?

These are all very real situations for the guests of Family Promise, and while we have promised to serve those in 
need, our current property known as the Alpha Omega House on Third Street (across the street from the sanctu-
ary) does not fully meet the needs of our guests. We currently have no working shower or bathtub for families. We 
have only curtains separating families from each other while they sleep. We lack sufficient kitchen equipment and 
functioning furniture to serve the needs of multi-generational families. Families must often cram 4-5 moving beds 
into room corners to avoid the existing unusable furniture. While we provide a safe shelter, we have not yet met 
the benchmark of providing a comfortable home for families in need. 

AND, as other churches have cut their budgets for outreach, our facility is needed by congregations beyond 
Second Presbyterian Church. It is likely, when complete, 3-6 other congregations will ask to use the property and 
assist in its physical maintenance all while caring for families in our dedicated space. 

The bones of 917 Third Street are strong and mighty, but much needs to be done to update and upgrade the facili-
ty to better serve the families who need our help the most. The Mission Build Campaign is dedicated to raising the 
funds to help upgrade the property’s design, plumbing and bathrooms. But we need your help. Consider donating 
to the campaign, becoming a Family Promise Volunteer, or come help us paint and sand when the time is ready. 

Let us work to fulfill our Matthew 25 call as lavishly as we can. 
 

— Submitted by Lauren Ellerman, MBC Committee Member.

As many of you heard in worship on Sunday, May 2, George shared a special announcement during the Call for 
Discipleship regarding the session’s desire to rename the Alpha Omega House in memory of Alexa Cannon, child 
of God and child of this church. Bill and Shireen Kirk, Alexa’s uncle and aunt, have made a pledge of a significant 
lead gift to the Mission Build Campaign in support of this desire. Alexa’s kind, creative and giving spirit will be hon-
ored with this living memorial. The house that will bear her name will provide hospitality to families in crisis and be 
a place of healing and hope for many years to come. Alexa’s family welcome other donations to this project and to 
the other three projects of the Mission Build Campaign.

Learn more, contribute, and keep track of our progress online! Learn more, contribute, and keep track of our progress online! 
Pledges/gifts received as of 6.23.21: $942,410.                                       Goal 9.30.21: $1,600,000.

or social interaction in front of screens of any type. They commend reading, 
physical activity, being with family and friends, being outdoors (with sunscreen 
I would add!), and free play (safely unsupervised and not coached) as ways that 
effectively reduce anxiety and depression.
     As a pastor, I can’t help but add this: At least one of the authors is agnostic 
but has the academic integrity to show that the same studies report involve-
ment in a healthy religious community also mitigates against teen anxiety and 
depression. So, for the sake of healthy community for your youth, support Ben 
and the advisors he works with as they rebuild our in-person youth program.

Summer Reading
     I am a fan of reading books for pleasure on summer vacation. Still, I am often 
asked by members who finally have time to read to recommend books about 
faith. My recommendations sometimes filled a Second Sheet page and sometimes 
have been limited to a few suggestions. This year, I offer just one recommen-
dation. The book is readable, thus satisfying the desire not to read anything 
too heavy while sitting under an umbrella on the beach or beside a pool, and 
thoughtful, satisfying the desire to spend some time reflecting on life and faith. 
     My recommendation is Morality: Restoring the Common Good in Divided Times 
by Jonathan Sacks. This wise rabbi offers brief chapters of reflections for living a 
good life in today’s confusing and polarized world. The reflections are biblically 
and theologically informed in speaking to 21st century issues. Some chapter 
titles reflect how current are these issues: “Unsocial Media,” “Markets without 
Morals,” “Post-Truth,” “The Return of Public Shaming,” “The Death of Civility” 
and “From I to We.” My New Year’s sermon on happiness, for which I got so 
much feedback, was inspired by chapter 6, “Consuming Happiness.” 
     For other suggestions for books about faith, feel free to email any of the 
pastors.

Welcome Terry Keffer, Church Business Administrator

On June 21, we welcomed Terry Keffer to Second.  
He spent his first days in the office shadowing our own 
Mark Wigginton and getting to know the office staff  
and church members. Terry has been learning the  
ins-and-outs of the job, touring the facilities with a  
willing and cheerful spirit and, as of July 1, has stepped 
fully into his role as Church Business Administrator. 
Help us give Terry a warm welcome by dropping by to 
introduce yourself. Terry can be reached by email at  
admin@spres.org. 
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Congregational Care

GRADUATES’  NEWS
Congratulations to all our 2021 graduates!

• Allison Hammond graduated from North Cross School in May 2021. She is excited 
to attend the University of Virginia this coming fall! Allison is the daughter of Maria 
and John Hammond. 

• Marion Hooper (Mari) graduated summa cum laude on May 8, 2021 from the 
University of South Carolina. She will be attending graduate school this fall at the 
Michael Smurfit School of Business at University College Dublin in Dublin, Ireland. 
She is pursuing a Master of Science degree in Digital Marketing. Marion is the 
daughter of Kelly and William Hooper. 

• Olivia Offermann graduated cum laude from Elon University on May 21, 2021. 
Olivia is the daughter of Elizabeth and Paul Offermann. 

• Caroline Peterson graduated from the University of Virginia with a degree in 
Anthropology and Education. She will remain at UVA for a fifth year to receive 
a Master’s Degree in Education. Caroline is the daughter of Amy B. and Mark 
Peterson, and the granddaughter of Suzanne and Dan Brown. 

• Olivia Stewart Smith graduated from Duke University on May 2, 2021 with a 
degree in Public Policy. Olivia is the daughter of Beth and Jeff Smith, and the 
granddaughter of Linda and Phil Shiner. 

• Catherine Thacker graduated as a valedictorian from Cave Spring High School and 
will be attending Clemson University in the fall. Catherine is the daughter of Dawn 
and Andrew Thacker. 

Pictured from top to bottom:
Allison Hammond, Marion Hooper, Catherine Thacker.

Eagle Scout Court of Honor

Congratulations to the young men of  
BSA Troop 11 who achieved the rank of 

Eagle Scout during the Eagle Scout Court  
of Honor held on Sunday, June 13 at  

St. John’s Episcopal Church.

Position Available
Second Presbyterian Church is seeking a part-time 
Children’s Ministry Coordinator.

The role of the Children’s Ministry Coordinator is to 
plan and provide opportunities for Christian education 
for children ages two years old through fifth grade. 
This position will work in partnership with the Exec-
utive Pastor and the Christian Education Committee 
to provide creative and engaging programs for faith 
formation.

Interested candidates should contact the search com-
mittee via Alice Light (alicelight.va@gmail.com) for 
more information or to submit a resume by August 1.

Men’s Night Out Tuesday, July 20 @ 
Salem Red Sox
The annual “Men’s Night Out” returns! Join us for a 
Salem Red Sox game on Tuesday, July 20 at 7:05 p.m. at 
the Salem Ballpark. For more details and to reserve a 
ticket, contact the church at 540-343-3659 or  
info@spres.org. 

Drivers Needed for Transportation 
Ministry
If you are willing and able to volunteer to transport 
members who cannot otherwise get to church on 
Sunday mornings, please contact John Stafford at 
johnpstafford508@gmail.com or (540)354-0607. Also, 
if you are in need of assistance in getting to church on 
Sundays, please reach out to John or Rev. Brannan at 
benb@spres.org.

Second Presbyterian Preschool 
Congratulations to Second Presbyterian Preschool on 
being recently voted one of the BEST PRESCHOOLS 

in the Southwest Region 
by Virginia Living ! What 
an exciting recognition 
of the great work of the 
preschool, its staff and 
leadership as they provide 
excellent care for God’s 
children while learning, 
playing and exploring 
creation together!

Flowers
 

May 16 - Given to the glory of God in loving memory of 
Elizabeth Robinson and Nancy and Bill Falls by Marybeth and 
John Robinson.......... May 23 - Given to the glory of God in 
loving memory of Mrs. Carolyn Fonville Mann by her husband, 
Dr. J. Walter Mann, daughter, Mrs. Nancy M. Sizemore, 
son, Dr. John W. Mann III, and son-in-law, Mr. Kenneth R. 
Sizemore.......... May 30 - Given to the glory of God in loving 
memory of Jeanette Williams and Deborah Ann Williams Zika 
by Bob Williams.......... June 6 - Given to the glory of God as Jim 
and Angie Pittendrigh celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary.
Open Flower Date: The following date is available for anyone 
who would like to sponsor flowers in the sanctuary: August 
29. Please contact Denise Revercomb to see if the date is still 
available (588-5111, revercomb@cox.net).

Sympathy
 

Sympathy is extended to Beth Anne Revercomb on the death of 
her mother, Rita Eileen Trippeer, who died on Sunday, May 9, 
2021.......... Sympathy is extended to Emily and Brian McCahill 
following the death of Emily’s father, William Andrews Yearick 
of Virginia Beach, VA, who passed away on Monday, May 10, 
2021. Our prayers are also with Claire, Parker, and Quinn 
McCahill, William’s grandchildren......... Our sympathies 
extend to Jeff and Carolyn Sharpe on the death of Jeff ’s father, 
Larry Earnest Sharpe of Collinsville, VA, on Thursday, May 20, 
2021. Our prayers are also with Ali and Andrew Sharpe, Larry’s 
grandchildren.

Concerns
 

Judy Baumgardner, Cheryl Crowell, Libby Dungan, Betty 
Kulp, Gerrie Lamanna, Joanne Markley, Sara McGhee, Rosanna 
Myers, Gene Richter, Carolyn Victorine, Lydia Hayslett.

New Arrivals
 

Congratulations to Whitney and Jack Wilkes on the birth of 
their son, Walter Brogan Wilkes, on Friday, May 14, 2021. 
Proud grandparents are Phyllis and Randy Norbo.......... 
Congratulations to Don and Julie Mugford on the birth of 
their first grandchild, Natalie Denise Early, born to Jenna 
and Eric Early of Roanoke on Thursday, May 20, 2021.......... 
Congratulations to Callie Flood and her husband Kyle 
Osterhaus on the birth of their son, Miles Joyner Osterhaus, on 
Monday, April 5, 2021. Proud grandparents are Pam and Barry 
Flood.......... Congratulations to Sarah and Joyner Flood on the 
birth of their daughter, Leland Jessee Flood, on April 27, 2021. 
Proud Grandparents Pam and Barry Flood and Charlotte and 
Brian Strain.......... Congratulations to Jayne and Dustin Bond 
on the birth of their daughter, Norah Evelyn Roster Bond, on 
Wednesday, June 2, 2021. Proud grandparents are Van and Beth 
Lewis.

 –  News & Notes  –
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Christian Education

When:  Friday and Saturday, September 24th and 25th 

Friday p.m. We gather at 6:00 p.m. for a light dinner and introduction to the Enneagram.  

Saturday a.m.  We gather for a light continental breakfast and dig deeper into the spirituality of 
the Enneagram.  A box lunch will be served and we will conclude at 5:00 p.m. 

         Where: Second Presbyterian Church, Roanoke, Virginia 

         Cost: $45. Registration information to follow. 
The two days will be a lively, informative, and rich experience based on the extensive and 
yet very practical enneagram primer, Spiritual Rhythms for the Enneagram:  A Handbook 
for Harmony and Transformation. 
 
Each session during the two days will be facilitated by trained enneagram practitioners: 
 
Art Wimberly – Certified Enneagram Motions of the Soul Practitioner, Certified with The 
Institute for Conscious Being – Enneagram Training Program, Certified Recovery Coach and 
Certified Recovery Coach Trainer - Connecticut Community of Addiction Recovery, Group 
Facilitator: The Nine and Twelve (Enneagram and 12 Step Synthesis Path), Executive Director 
- THRIVE Birmingham 501c3 
 
Cathy Shoulders –Certified Motions of the Soul Practitioner, Certified with The Institute for 
Conscious Being – Enneagram Training Program, Certified Spiritual Director 
 
John Shoulders - Certified Motions of the Soul Practitioner, Certified with The Institute for                                    
Conscious Being – Enneagram Training Program 
 

Enneagram Workshop 
Hosted by Second Presbyterian Church – Roanoke, Virginia 

Friday and Saturday, September 24, 25, 2021 
 

 
 

 Mark your calendars 

Christian Education
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Kristen Smith
Since she first arrived among us, Kristen Smith has been a part of the music ministry at Second Presbyterian 
Church. You may have seen her playing and singing with her husband Robert, leading music for Kairos, assisting 
with children’s choir, or chaperoning children and youth for the Montreat Worship & Music Conference. In most 
recent years, she has served faithfully as our Children’s and Youth Music Director.

Under her leadership, the young people of Second have developed their love and gifts for music. She has coordi-
nated and directed our children and youth in choirs, through the youth instrumental ensemble, and in pageants and 
plays. Her enthusiasm and commitment have been a gift, her joy and love for the Lord are contagious. 

It is with both joy and sadness that we share the news that Kristen Smith will be retiring her director baton at Sec-
ond as she takes a full-time position with Salem City Schools. We “retire” her in this role with joy because Kristen 
and her family are excited about this next step in her career; we “retire” her with sadness because her gifts and 
leadership in this capacity have been a blessing to us and will be missed. Kristen will continue to serve in her role 
at Second through the month of July. A search committee has been assembled to find her replacement (though, 
let’s be honest, there’s no replacing Kristen Smith!).

Kristen has loved her years serving as our children’s and youth music director, and now looks forward to the next 
stage in her life among us as member and friend. We will recognize and celebrate Kristen at a reception in her 
honor following the 10:00 a.m. worship service on Sunday, July 25. 

Morning VBS at Braeloch: July 26-28  
(July 29: Rain Makeup Day)
“ReNew: The Green VBS”
9:00-11:30 a.m. 
Celebrate God’s creation this summer at beautiful 
Braeloch Pavilion in Vinton, VA. Thanks to the gener-
osity of Nancy and Al Hammond, Second is able to 
host our first open-air Morning VBS! Each day, kids will 
explore Jesus’ Parable of the Sower as they learn to 
care for God’s creation. 

4-year-olds through rising fifth graders are invited to  
participate, and vaccinated volunteers are needed. Due 
to current COVID precautions, there will be a cap on 
each class size, so please register as soon as you are 
able! 

Visit www.spres.org for more details and the registra-
tion link, or go directly to  
https://vbspro.events/p/events/morningvbs. Contact 
Christal Pearson (christal@spres.org) or Elizabeth Link 
(elizabeth@spres.org) with questions.

Where in the World is Bernard the 
Bible-living Bookworm?
The children of Second have been on the look out for 
our traveling friend, Bernard, the Bible-loving Book-
worm. Friendly Bernard has been traveling from yard 
to yard this summer. Take a look at some of the places 
and faces he’s seen!

Bernard, his animal friends, and his solar-lighted mush-
room are safe in all weathers. Who knows when or 
where he may appear?

If Bernard appears in your yard, there are a 
few things you must do:
1. Take your Bible outside and read a story with him!
2. Take a photo with Bernard and post it on our 

church Facebook Community Group.
3. After his 2-3 day visit, help Bernard on his travels 

by choosing another Second Pres. family to “host” 
our dear friend.

Remember, Bernard’s travels are always a surprise. You 
never know when you may get to meet him! We can’t 
wait to see where Bernard’s travels take him!



Legacy Corner
     Many of us appreciate the vocal talents of Pattie and Lilli Clevenger, whose beautiful solos and duets have enriched 
our worship experience frequently, and particularly during the pandemic. Similarly, our youth and their parents have reg-
ularly benefited from Lilli’s and Patrick’s active participation in Second Presbyterian Sunday School, children’s choir, youth 
group and mission trips. Recently, the Legacy Work Group learned that the Clevengers’ generosity exceeds their many 
gifts of time and talent.
     Patti and Todd Clevenger have recently completed a pledge to establish a new Youth Mission Fund to be managed 
by the church’s Second Fund. As a result of their gratitude for how these programs shaped their children’s lives, Patti 
and Todd want to make it possible for all Second Presbyterian youth to be able to participate on summer mission trips, 
regardless of their family’s financial circumstances. They understand how life changing participation in a church mission 
trip at a young age can be. In Pattie’s own words: 

“Our family has been blessed to have Lilli and Patrick participate in several youth mission trips. They both have especially 
enjoyed the Appalachia Service Project trips to Kentucky the past few years. They came back each time with amazing 
stories of hard work, service to both other children and adults, new friendships, and stories of Christian fellowship and 
growth. We feel that cost should not keep a young person from these eye-opening experiences. We hope that those in 
the youth program will continue to share Christ’s love through mission trips in the future and we’re so happy to be a part 
of that.”

     What an extraordinary expression of gratitude for the influence of our church on the lives of our youth and others! 
Please join me in thanking the Clevengers for all they do to enrich our church in so many ways, but especially for this 
transformational gift. Their generosity epitomizes the best of legacy giving. 
     If you are interested in starting an endowed fund, giving to an existing endowment, or providing for such a gift in 
your estate plans, please contact one of our pastors or the church office, who will put you in touch with a member of 
the Legacy Work Group.

Submitted by Nancy Gray, Legacy Work Group Chair.

Local Relief Updates 

The Service and Outreach Committee continues to check in with local benevolence agencies to find out what the most 
pressing needs are and to then allocate money from the Local Relief Fund where it is most needed each week. As of the 
time of publication, donations from the fund are as follows:
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• $1,975 to Feeding SWVA, 4.16.20
• $1,279 to Society of St Andrew, 4.22.20
• $1,279 to Rescue Mission, 4.22.20
• $4,020 to Feeding SWVA, 5.7.20
• $1,001 to Feeding SWVA, $500 to RAM, 5.12.20
• $2,990 to Feeding SWVA, 5.19.20
• $3,150 to Feeding SWVA, 5.26.20
• $2,600 to Feeding SWVA, 6.2.20
• $2,185 to the PCC, $2,185 to RAM, 6.18.20
• $1,000 to Rescue Mission, $1,000 to Family Promise, 

$1,188 to Feeding SWVA, 7.1.20
• $1,190 to Society of St. Andrew in Big Island, VA, 7.9.20
• $1,538 to RAM, 7.21.20
• $2,069 to Feeding SWVA, $500 to CHIP, 8.6.20
• $1,798 to Feeding SWVA, 8.11.20
• $570 to Feeding SWVA, 8.20.2020
• $965 to Feeding SWVA, 8.25.2020

• $559 to Feeding SWVA, 9.3.2020
• $1,500 to CHIP, $3,555 to Feeding SWVA, 9.17.2020
• $1,230 to RAM, 10.15.2020
• $2,150 to PCC, $2,150 to West End Center, 11.10.20
• $2,749 to PCC, 11.24.20
• $250 to PCC, 12.1.20
• $3,614 to West End Center, 12.6.20
• $2,415 to RAM, 12.23.20
• $3,140 to Family Promise, 1.12.21
• $4,032 to Roanoke Refugee Partnership, 2.11.20
• $3,432 to FSWVA, 2.11.20
• $3,545 to Rescue Mission, 3.16.21
• $4,004 to Salvation Army’s Turning Point Shelter, 4.8.21
• $1,320 to RAM, $1,320 to Family Promise, 5.6.21
• $3,958 to PCC, 6.8.21
• TOTAL DISTRIBUTED SO FAR = $79,905
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Saturday of Service
Although many things continue to find a “new normal” 
our youth remain engaged in mission this summer! A 
small, yet mighty group of five volunteered at the Roa-
noke Rescue Mission on Saturday, June 12 for our first 
Saturday of Service. The group met at the church for 
morning worship that included energizers, singing, and 
a reflection on joy. We then departed to the Rescue 
Mission for a full day of work. We weighed and sorted 
donations at the Donation Center, helped cook and 
serve lunch to those in need, and ended the day with 
a tour of the facility. The group was so interested in 
the full process of donation resale that we visited the 
Rescue Mission Thrift store. We had so much fun! We 
have two more Saturdays of Service scheduled out: 
July 24th at the Presbyterian Community Center, and 
August 21st here at Second Pres. Come on out and 
join us!

Youth Council
The Youth Council had their first gathering on Sun-
day, June 13th to begin planning for the 2021-2022 
program year. This group of faithful and enthusiastic 
youth leaders played games, decided on the theme, and 
designed the youth shirt. We talked about the gifts we 
possess as individuals and as a youth group, and they 
completed the Mystery Lake challenge. We have so 
much fun stuff planned for next year! 

2021-2022 Youth Council

Young Adults
One of the most exciting things about summer is that 
people come back home between school years. We 
have added five new young adults to our group, ranging 
from new faces to familiar faces moving back home. 
Please be on the lookout for more information on 
gatherings happening throughout the summer. If you 
want to be added to the young adult list, email Ben at 
benb@spres.org.

Youth & Young Adults

Caroline Moore
Elizabeth Moore

Henry Smith
Philip Smith

Patrick Clevenger
Isabel Blackshaw

Silvia Wardell
Ann Foust Bailey
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
     1 

9:00 AM Back to 
the Well, Reading 
Room 
5:15 PM 
Christian 
Education 
Committee 
Meeting, Zoom  

2 
   

3 
   

4 
9:40 AM Commission of 
Session, Zoom  
10:00 AM Communion 
Worship Service, Sanctuary 
and Live Stream  
   

5 
Office closed for 
Holiday 
  

6 
9:30 AM Staff 
Meeting, Session 
Room  

7 
12:00 PM 
Bulletin Article 
Deadline  
5:15 PM 
Personnel 
Committee, Zoom  

8 
9:00 AM 
Back to the Well, 
Reading Room 
5:00 PM Property 
Committee 
Meeting, Zoom 
and Session 
Room 

9 
12:00 PM Stewardship 
Meeting, Zoom and 
Session Room 

10 
   

11 
9:40 AM Commission of 
Session, Zoom  
10:00 AM Worship Service in 
Sanctuary and Live Stream  
11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Open 
Door Class, Session Room and 
Zoom  

12 
12:00 PM 
Bulletin Article 
Deadline for July 
18 
12:00 PM Second 
Sheet Article 
Deadline 
5:30 PM Service 
and Outreach 
Committee 
Meeting, Zoom  
   

13 
9:30 AM  
Staff Meeting, 
Session Room  
1:00 PM 
Visitation 
Committee, Zoom 
6:00 PM Trent 
Fund 
Subcommittee, 
Zoom  

14 
12:00 PM 
Bulletin Article 
Deadline for July 
25 
5:30 PM Worship 
& Music 
Committee, Zoom 
and Session 
Room 

15 
9:00 AM 
Back to the Well, 
Reading Room  

16 
   

17 
   

18 
9:40 AM Commission of 
Session, Zoom  
10:00 AM Worship Service in 
Sanctuary and Live Stream  
11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Open 
Door Class, Session Room and 
Zoom  

19 
   

20 
9:30 AM Staff 
Meeting, Session 
Room  

21 
8:05 AM 
Preschool 
Committee, Zoom  
12:00 PM  
5:30 PM Finance 
Committee, Zoom 
and Session 
Room 

22 
9:00 AM 
Back to the Well, 
Reading Room 

23 
   

24 
   

25 
9:40 AM Commission of 
Session, Zoom  
10:00 AM Worship Service in 
Sanctuary and Live Stream  
11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Open 
Door Class, Session Room and 
Zoom  

26 
9:00 AM –  
11:30 AM 
Morning VBS, 
Braeloch  
   

27 
9:00 AM –  
11:30 AM 
Morning VBS, 
Braeloch  
9:30 AM Staff 
Meeting, Session 
Room  
   

28 
9:00 AM –  
11:30 AM 
Morning VBS, 
Braeloch  
12:00 PM 
Bulletin Article 
Deadline  

29 
  

30 
  

 

31 
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6:00 PM Trent 
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15 
9:00 AM 
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16 
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Session, Zoom  
10:00 AM Worship Service in 
Sanctuary and Live Stream  
11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Open 
Door Class, Session Room and 
Zoom  

19 
   

20 
9:30 AM Staff 
Meeting, Session 
Room  

21 
8:05 AM 
Preschool 
Committee, Zoom  
12:00 PM  
5:30 PM Finance 
Committee, Zoom 
and Session 
Room 

22 
9:00 AM 
Back to the Well, 
Reading Room 

23 
   

24 
   

25 
9:40 AM Commission of 
Session, Zoom  
10:00 AM Worship Service in 
Sanctuary and Live Stream  
11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Open 
Door Class, Session Room and 
Zoom  

26 
9:00 AM –  
11:30 AM 
Morning VBS, 
Braeloch  
   

27 
9:00 AM –  
11:30 AM 
Morning VBS, 
Braeloch  
9:30 AM Staff 
Meeting, Session 
Room  
   

28 
9:00 AM –  
11:30 AM 
Morning VBS, 
Braeloch  
12:00 PM 
Bulletin Article 
Deadline  

29 
  

30 
  

 

31 
   

 

Second Fund
In memory of Bill Klein by
 Janet Lloyd and Robert Graham
 Bill and Susan Lancaster
 Marion Mayes
 Joe and Rita Matthews
 Gari Stephenson
In memory of David Henry by
 Bill and Susan Lancaster

Mountain Avenue Fund
In memory of Evelyn Henderson by
 Luann and Broaddus Fitzpatrick
In memory of Alice Nelson by
 Tom and Rose Marie Jones

Columbarium Fund
In memory of Marion Hody by
 Mary Phillips
In memory of Bill Klein by
 John and Mary Louise Burress
In memory of John L. Walker, Jr. by
 His Family

Help Fund
In memory of Evelyn Henderson by
 Mary Phillips

General Fund
In memory of Jim Settles by
 Diane Settles
In memory of Bill Klein by
 Robert Nave
In honor of Ken and Stacy Potter by
 Glen Powers 

Music Fund
In memory of Bill Klein by
 Jeff and Marianne Sandborg
In memory of Gale Hancock by
 Linda and Charles Lunsford 
 Chan and Kae Bolling
 Mary Field Green
 Thomas and Anne Fehring
 Alice Bredin-Karny
 Jeff and Marianne Sandborg
 Jane and Jerry Cheadle
 Bill and Shirley Shrader
 Eric and Cynthia Smith
 Nina and Bryce Turner
 Alexander and Nancy Inman
 Suzanne and Dan Brown
 John and Mary Louise Burress
 Shelby Agee King
 Joe and Spuzzie Duckwall
 R.E. and N.L. Pooley
 Michael and Catherine Smeltzer
 Frank and Lucy Ellett 
 Evelyn F. James Foundation
 Mark and Marie Chase
 Hope Young
 Suzanne Avis
 Geraldine Pearman
 Heywood and Cynthia Fralin
 Gari Stephenson
In memory of Evelyn Henderson by
 Joe and Spuzzie Duckwall

Other funds are available for your contributions. 
Please contact Terry Keffer at 540-343-3659 or email: 
admin@spres.org. This list includes donations received 
between May 1-31, 2021.

*We sincerely regret any errors or omissions in this list. 
Please contact Terry in the church office, 540-343-3659, 
to help us get it corrected.
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Take the 2PC Summer 
Bingo Challenge!
Join your church family in a fun 
and engaging community-wide 
game of BINGO! Fill your sum-
mer with all kinds of creative and 
inspiring activities as we serve 
God and our neighbors while 
nourishing the soul. Up for the 
full challenge? Completely black-
out your bingo card by the end 
of the summer for special recog-
nition on Rally Day, September 
12! Be sure to share photos/vid-
eos on social media as you work 
to complete the challenge using 
the hashtag  
#2pcsummerbingo2021. May this 
summer be full of soul-enriching 
activities—and maybe even new 
experiences—for us all! Ready... 
set... BIN-GO!

*Digital copies of the Bingo board 
are available at www.spres.org.


